
Welcome!
Today’s webinar includes closed captions available in 
Chinese (Simplified), English, Korean, Russian, Spanish, 
Ukrainian and Vietnamese

• To turn on live captions and subtitles, select the 
Captions/Subtitles On button in your video controls.

• To change the caption language, select the Settings 
gear icon, then select Captions/Subtitles Settings, and 
choose the language you want.

• Please submit questions in the Q&A function 
throughout the webinar.

• This webinar is being recorded and will be available at 
https://www.wahbexchange.org/about-the-exchange/what-
is-the-exchange/legislation/1332-waiver-information/ 

https://www.wahbexchange.org/about-the-exchange/what-is-the-exchange/legislation/1332-waiver-information/
https://www.wahbexchange.org/about-the-exchange/what-is-the-exchange/legislation/1332-waiver-information/
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What We’ll Cover Today
I. Exchange Background

II. Two Upcoming Coverage Expansions through Washington Healthplanfinder
I. Qualified Health Plan and Dental Plan Expansion (Nov. 1, 2023)
II. Washington Apple Health Expansion (July 1, 2024)

III. Efforts to Address Expected Access Challenges 
I. Affordability 
II. Data Privacy Concerns & Government Mistrust
III. Health Literacy & Language Access

IV. Next Steps

V. Resources



I. Exchange 
Background



What is the Exchange?

The Exchange operates 
Washington Healthplanfinder, 
the state’s the online health-
insurance marketplace

Over 2 million people — one out 
of every four — Washingtonians 
use wahealthplanfinder.org to 
get health insurance

As of Spring 2023 Enrollment Report

http://www.wahealthplanfinder.org/
http://www.wahealthplanfinder.org/
https://www.wahbexchange.org/content/dam/wahbe-assets/reports-data/enrollment-reports/2023%20Spring%20Enrollment%20Report%202023.04.19.pdf


Official Washington Healthplanfinder Website - English
(wahealthplanfinder.org)



Official Washington Healthplanfinder Website - Spanish



Mobile App



Typical Operating 
Hours

Extended Hours 
Nov. 1 – Jan. 15

7:30 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m.

Phone and Chat 
Available

7:30 a.m. 
to 7:00 p.m.

Phone and Chat 
Available

Customer Support Center
• Spokane Valley based Customer Support Center

• Phone: 1-855-923-4633

• TTY/TDD: 1-855-627-9604

• Bilingual and multilingual Customer Service Representatives support 
customers in: 

• Korean

• Mandarin

• Russian

• Spanish

• Vietnamese

• Over 200 languages supported via telephonic interpretation 
(Language Line)



Statewide Certified Assister Network

• The Exchange has a robust network of trained 
community-based assisters who help customers 
select and enroll in health and dental plans 
through Washington Healthplanfinder.

• Can search online for assisters who speak 
preferred language

750+ Navigators & Certified 
Application Counselors

90+ Tribal Assisters

2000+ Certified Producers 10 Enrollment Centers



What is the best way to connect with Navigators in my local 
area?  

• Get Help Enrolling – Navigator Lead Organizations 
and Enrollment Centers

• Community-based organizations who would 
like help connecting with Navigators in their 
local area can email the Navigator Support 
Manager, Kelly Aaron at 
kelly.aaron@wahbexchange.org.

• Navigators often support local enrollment 
events. 

• Navigators often set up in-person and virtual 
appointments with customers in advance of 
open-enrollment (Nov. 1). 

https://www.wahbexchange.org/new-customers/application-quick-tips/customer-support-network/
https://www.wahbexchange.org/new-customers/application-quick-tips/customer-support-network/
mailto:kelly.aaron@wahbexchange.org


Exchange’s 
commitment to 
health equity

Exchange Board Equity Statement (adopted 2018, updated 2023)

Equity is fundamental to the mission of the Washington Health Benefit 
Exchange. The process of advancing toward equity and becoming anti-racist is 
disruptive and demands vigilance to dismantle deeply entrenched systems of 
privilege and oppression. While systemic racism is a root cause of many 
societal inequities, we must also use an intersectional approach to address all 
forms of bias and oppression, which interact with and often exacerbate racial 
inequities.

To be successful, we must recognize the socioeconomic drivers of health and 
focus on people and places where needs are greatest. As we listen to 
community, we must hold ourselves accountable to responding to 
recommendations to remedy inequitable policies, systems, or practices within 
the Exchange’s area of influence.

Our goal is that all Washingtonians have full and equal access to 
opportunities, power and resources to achieve their full potential.



Are there any 
questions? 

Please use the Q&A box 
to submit your question.



II. Two Upcoming Coverage 
Expansions through 
Washington 
Healthplanfinder

(1) Qualified Health Plan and Dental Plan Expansion (Nov. 
1, 2023)

(2) Washington Apple Health Expansion 
(July 1, 2024)



Two Upcoming Coverage Expansions for People who are 
Undocumented

Nov. 1, 2023 July 1, 2024



Current Federal 
Barriers to Health 
Care Access

• Since the launch of the Exchange in 2013, tens of 
thousands of individuals without a verified, lawfully 
present status have been able to access certain 
Washington Apple Health (Medicaid) programs 
through Washington Healthplanfinder (HPF).

• However, people who are undocumented have not been 
able to enroll in a Qualified Health Plan (QHP) or 
Qualified Dental Plan (QDP) through Washington 
Healthplanfinder because they are not a “citizen” or 
“lawfully present” as defined by the Affordable Care 
Act (ACA).

• “Lawfully present” includes individuals with a verified U.S. 
citizenship, or a U.S., national or federally-recognized 
immigration status under the ACA. 



Qualified Health and Dental Plan Expansion 
• At the direction of the Legislature, Washington 

applied and received approval for a Section 1332 
State Innovation Waiver (1332 Waiver) in 2022.  

• Washington’s first-in-kind 1332 waiver eliminates 
the “lawfully present” requirement in the 
Affordable Care Act (ACA). 

• Under the 1332 waiver, starting Nov. 1, 2023, all 
Washington residents, regardless of immigration 
status, will be able to access health and dental 
coverage through Washington Healthplanfinder for 
plan year 2024.

• The section of the ACA that prevents people who 
are undocumented from accessing federal 
premium tax credits and cost sharing reductions 
could not be waived. 



Starting November 1, 2023

All Washingtonians 
can shop for coverage 

on Washington 
Healthplanfinder

• Regardless of 
immigration status 
and income level

Can access Cascade 
Care plans

Can receive Cascade 
Care Savings if 

income is up to 250% 
FPL

• Higher quality benefits 
with lower premiums

• State-funded subsidies 
to help lower premium 
costs



What are Cascade Care Plans?

• All 12 health carriers offering 
coverage through Washington 
Healthplanfinder offer Cascade 
Care plans.

• In Cascade Care plans 
customers pay less at the 
doctor’s office with more 
predictable costs. For example, 
regular check-ups and mental 
health office visits are covered 
without a deductible. 

• Must select a silver or gold 
Cascade Care plan to get 
Cascade Care Savings.



What household income 
level can qualify for Cascade 
Care Savings (up to 250% 
FPL)?  



How do state subsidies (Cascade Care Savings) help lower 
premium costs for those up to 250% FPL?
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Illustrative Example (King County)

$215* Cascade 
Care savings

• A 40-year-old King County resident who 
qualifies for Cascade Care Savings 
(income up to 250% FPL) could save up to 
~50% on their monthly premium costs.

• Affordability barriers remain

• Under federal law, even with 
expanded access to qualified health 
and dental plans, new customers 
are ineligible for federal subsidies.

*Amount aligns with recent public comment, actual maximum state 
subsidy amount for 2024 not yet final. 



Starting July 1, 2024
• In 2023, the Legislature directed the 

Health Care Authority to expand Apple 
Health (Medicaid) coverage to residents 
who meet income requirements regardless 
of immigration status.

• Coverage under Apple Health expansion 
will start July 1, 2024.

• Premiums and cost-sharing are $0 under 
this new program.

• Enrollment will be capped based on 
current funding levels.



Apple Health Expansion 
eligibility
• Clients may be eligible if they:

• Are a Washington resident age 19 or older

• Eligible adults earning under 138% FPL 
($20,121 for a single person or $41,400 for a 
family of four)

• Do not qualify for other Apple Health 
programs based on immigration status

• More information at hca.wa.gov/ah-expansion

https://hca.wa.gov/ah-expansion


What if my household has 
members who qualify for 
different programs?

• Currently, there are  individuals who will 
be eligible for Apple Health Expansion 
who have members in their household 
who are enrolled in another Apple Health 
program like Children's Medical Programs, 
Pregnancy Coverage, AEM, or After 
Pregnancy Coverage.

• Washington Healthplanfinder will continue 
to determine eligibility for each member 
of the household based on their eligibility 
factors.

• HCA will be providing additional 
information on the new Apple Health 
Expansion program, as well as how this 
coverage differs from other programs.



What happens when someone who enrolls under the QHP/QDP 
expansion between Nov. 1, 2023 – June 30, 2024, becomes 
eligible for the Apple Health Expansion July 1, 2024?

• The Exchange and HCA will be 
coordinating to ensure the 
transition of eligible customers to 
the Apple Health Expansion 
program.

• Outreach materials to individuals 
who are eligible to transition will 
include:

• A description of the differences 
between the two programs.

• Clear instructions on any actions 
the individual needs to take.

• An overview that describes what 
will happen next.



Are there any 
questions? 

Please use the Q&A box 
to submit your question.



III. Efforts to 
Address Expected 
Access Challenges



Data Source: Office of Financial Management Research Brief No. 112 (August 2023), Washington’s non-citizen immigrant population continued to experience disparities in health coverage 
available at: https://ofm.wa.gov/sites/default/files/public/dataresearch/researchbriefs/brief112.pdf 

Who is Uninsured in Washington?

Being an undocumented 
immigrant is the strongest 

predictor of being 
uninsured.

https://ofm.wa.gov/sites/default/files/public/dataresearch/researchbriefs/brief112.pdf


Of the estimated ~410,000 
uninsured people in WA, 
~25% are people who are 

undocumented.

About one third of 
Washington’s uninsured, 

undocumented population 
earns under 139% of the 

federal poverty level.

Income 
unknown

 830 

0-138%
 35,226 

139-250%
 33,004 

251-400%
 18,845 

400%+
 10,631 

Total

Data Source: Office of Financial Management based on American Community Survey 2021 1-year PUMS with OFM adjustment for Medicaid enrollment.

In 7 counties, 32%-64% of 
uninsured people in each 

county are people who are 
undocumented.

Washington’s uninsured, undocumented population by household income (FPL).

Percent of Washington’s uninsured, undocumented population by county.



Community Outreach & 
Engagement

• In anticipation of the upcoming program 
expansions, the Exchange has been 
engaging impacted community members 
and local organizations over the past 
year to better understand our new 
customers.

• Community engagement efforts have 
included listening sessions, landscape 
scans, and interviews/focus groups.



Community Engagement 
Timeline

Listening Sessions 
(July – October 2022)

Landscape Scans 
(October 2022 – March 2023)

Educational & Outreach 
Campaign Development
(March 2023 – present)



Top Reported Access Barriers

Affordability

Mistrust of government and government websites 

Health literacy & language access 



• Cost is the primary reason 
people do not access care when needed.

• Affordability will remain a barrier for 
people who are undocumented and who 
newly qualify for coverage.

• Under federal law, even with expanded access to qualified 
health and dental plans, new customers are ineligible for 
federal premium tax credits.

• New customers can access state subsidies (Cascade Care 
Savings).

• As a result, people who are undocumented will pay more for 
their coverage than those who receive federal tax credits. 

Affordability 
Inequities 



• Due to the history of governmental, public health and health care programs and policies that have 
harmed immigrant communities, people who are undocumented often do not feel safe sharing 
personal information and have a fear of interaction with government entities.

• Providing personal information to a governmental entity can create perceived risk for 
deportation.

• The former public charge rule that went into effect in 2020 further eroded trust and comfort 
about participating in governmental programs. Although the rule was rescinded in 2021, 
community fear remains.

• 2020 WAISN health access survey, and community listening sessions conducted by Health Equity 
for Immigrants Campaign, found that: “distrust of healthcare system and sharing information with 
government, including on health coverage applications, is a barrier to accessing care”. 

• State and federal public comments received during 2022 waiver submittal process echoed 
these concerns. 

• Listening sessions and landscape scans conducted by the Exchange and community-based 
implementation partners in 2023 also noted mistrust of government and the need for trusted 
community partners to help address continued concerns. 

Privacy Concerns & Government Mistrust

35



Exchange’s Steps to Address Concerns
Privacy protections were a key part of state & federal negotiations during the 1332 waiver approval 
process

• Strong, first-in-kind, privacy language in federal 1332 approval/contractual documents.
• Updated federal (CMS and IRS) reporting requirements will exclude identifying information for newly eligible population.

Further steps to protect data on the newly eligible population

• *NEW* Exchange Immigrant Health Coverage Data Policy.
• End to end review of all system integrations with federal partners and insurance carriers to enhance privacy.
• If no SSN provided and select “no” to citizenship or lawful presence status, no PII will be sent to federal hub. 
• Updates to CMS reporting for 1095-As and premium tax credit payments - no PII will be sent to CMS or IRS for 

undocumented population.
• Updated identity proofing policy and procedures to no longer require uploading of identity documents when applying 

through in-person assister.

Leveraging trusted assisters

• Knowing that new customers are more likely to seek out enrollment assistance from a trusted and culturally responsive 
source in their own community, the Exchange has also increased the funding provided to community-based organizations 
who working with impacted communities. 



Additional Protections: Exchange Privacy Compliance

• Information regarding immigration status is also subject to specific protections:

• US Immigration and Customs Enforcement memorandum: For Federal and State Based 
Exchanges’ applicant immigration information, 2013 memorandum clarifies that applicant 
information is not used for immigration enforcement purposes. See Clarification of Existing 
Practices Related to Certain Health Care Information.

• Section 1332 Waiver’s Immigration Status Protection: Washington’s Section 1332 Waiver 
Approval Letter/State Terms and Conditions (STCs) limits the sharing of any additional 
information or data on persons newly eligible for Exchange coverage under the waiver to 
aggregate data used only for the purposes of oversight of the waiver.  

• Exchange policy further protecting immigration-specific data 

https://www.ice.gov/doclib/ero-outreach/pdf/ice-aca-memo.pdf
https://www.ice.gov/doclib/ero-outreach/pdf/ice-aca-memo.pdf


Will all applicants still 
be asked for an SSN? 
Why is this 
collected/how is this 
information used?  

Yes, if applicants have a Social Security number, they are 
required by federal regulation to provide it. This information, if 
collected, is used to electronically verify identity, income, and 
other information to determine eligibility for state and federal 
programs. Not having an SSN is not a barrier to applying for 
available programs and financial assistance.

• Note: Customers should not input an Individual 
Identification Number (ITIN) in place of an SSN. An ITIN is a 
9-digit number beginning with the number 9 formatted like 
an SSN.

• People unable to provide SSN, who select “no” to having 
citizenship or lawful presence status, will not have any 
personally identifying information sent to federal electronic 
data sources through Washington Healthplanfinder. 

Information provided when applying for health insurance is 
used to determine eligibility for coverage and is not used 
for immigration enforcement purposes.



Will all applications, 
including those without an 
SSN, still be required to 
prove their identity when 
applying online?

Yes, identity proofing (or ID proofing) is a requirement of 
the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and must be completed for 
an individual, or their authorized representative, to 
complete an application online or by telephone.

This is necessary to protect personal information and 
prevent an unauthorized person from creating an account 
and applying for health coverage in someone’s name 
without their knowledge.

Individuals without an SSN applying online or over the 
phone will need to upload documents proving their 
identity. The Exchange has expanded its list of acceptable 
documents to better align with documents accepted by 
the Department of Licensing to issue state identification 
cards.

Are there any alternatives to uploading documents?

Yes:

1. Apply in person with an assister – they can verify you 
without uploading documents to Washington 
Healthplanfinder; or

2. Submit a paper application



Acceptable Documents - List A: 

Current:
• U.S. Passport book or card 
• Foreign Passport book or card, or 

identification card issued by a foreign 
embassy or consulate that contains a 
photograph

• Driver’s License
• Official Government Identification card
• School Identification card 
• Certificate of Naturalization (N-550/N-

570) 
• Certificate of Citizenship (N-560/N-

561) 
• Voter registration card 
• US Military card or draft record 
• Military dependent’s identification 

card 

• Permanent Resident card or Alien 
Registration card 

• Employment Authorization document 
(Form 1-766) that contains a 
photograph 

• US Coast Guard Merchant Mariner 
card 

• Document from federally recognized 
Indian tribe:

• A tribal enrollment card 
• A Certificate of Degree of Indian 

Blood 
• A tribal census document 
• Documents on tribal letterhead 

signed by a tribal official

Newly Added:
• Clinic, doctor, hospital or school record 

if under age 19  
• Finding or verification of identity from 

a Federal or State governmental 
agency

• Refugee verification packet
• U.S. B1/B2 Visa Border Crossing Card
• U.S. Visa
• I-327 U.S. Permit to Re-enter Travel 

Document
• I-551 Permanent Resident Card
• I-571 U.S. Refugee Travel Document
• I-766 Employment Authorization

Submit a copy of one of the Primary Documents from List A with either a photograph of the individual or 
other identifying information of the individual, such as name, age, sex, race, height, weight, eye color, or 
address on the document. Please note that these documents are acceptable if expired if they contain the 
individuals name, picture and date of birth. 



Acceptable Documents - List B

Current:
• A birth certificate or card
• Social Security card
• Marriage certificate
• Divorce decree
• Employer identification card
• High school or college diploma 

(including high school 
equivalency diplomas) 

• Property deed or title. 

Newly Added:
o Consular report of birth abroad
o Court-issued adoption papers
o Ward of the court decree/order 

of dependency 
o WA concealed weapons permit
o NEXUS, SENTRI, or FAST Border 

Crossing Card
o School yearbook or copy certified 

by the school 
o School transcript or record with 

date of birth, school biographical 
data sheet with photo, or forms I-
20 or DS-2019 for foreign 
exchange students

o Mexican school record with seal 
and photo at age when issued 

o Clearance letter/ADR from 
another state’s DMV issued 
within the last 30 days

o Medicare card with name and 
signature (Not DSHS medical 
card)

o Professional license (nursing, 
physician, engineer, etc.) 

o Police Employee ID card issued by 
WA state, city or county 

o Transportation worker ID 
credential (TWIC) 

o Veteran Administration ID card 
o Federal or state agency employee 

ID card with signature and photo 
o Selective Service card

o As last resort, third-party 
affidavit may be accepted

If an individual cannot provide a copy of one of the documents from List A, they can submit two of the 
following documents from List B that corroborate one another. One of these documents must establish 
name and date of birth.



When people without an SSN 
apply for health insurance, 
will any personally 
identifying information be 
shared with federal 
partners? 

People unable to provide SSN, who select 
“no” to having citizenship or lawful 
presence status, will not have any 
personally identifying information sent to 
federal electronic data sources through 
Washington Healthplanfinder. 



Will applying for health 
coverage through 
Washington 
Healthplanfinder make 
someone a “public charge”? 

No, applying for or receiving Medicaid or 
CHIP benefits, or getting savings for 
health insurance costs through 
Washington Healthplanfinder doesn't 
make someone a "public charge". This 
means it won’t affect their chances of 
becoming a Lawful Permanent Resident 
or U.S. citizen.



Are there any 
questions? 

Please use the Q&A box 
to submit your question.



Health Literacy & Language Access

The Exchange is partnering with The 
Vida Agency, a women and minority-
owned multicultural marketing firm 
to support education and outreach 
conducted by enrollment partners, 
community-based organizations, and 
other customer serving team 
members (call centers, etc.).



Health Literacy & Language Access 
• Materials emphasize education

• What is health insurance coverage & why is it important?
• Where do you access health insurance coverage?
• Where can you find enrollment assistance in your own language?

• Creating outreach materials that are translated and trans-created into 
the following languages:

• Russian
• Spanish
• Vietnamese
• Chinese

• Creating information in multiple mediums/formats
• Videos
• Art
• Print materials 
• Digital materials



Sample Digital and Print Materials



Community-based Organization Outreach Stipends

• The Vida Agency is offering grants to 
Community-Based Organizations (CBOs) to 
assist with outreach to impacted population.

• The amount of funds available is limited to 
$100,000 and not all organizations that apply 
will receive funding.

Application is open until 5 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Sept. 13

• https://wahbe-funds-
application.thevidaagency.com/

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwahbe-funds-application.thevidaagency.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cwynne.mchale%40wahbexchange.org%7C998c497cbc1e4e64ddc808dba5a8efe9%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C638285917237936349%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=VoEwOWkJJQLtBnX0Zz7qKAE9IAi3IExmNvRQmpsV5LM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwahbe-funds-application.thevidaagency.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cwynne.mchale%40wahbexchange.org%7C998c497cbc1e4e64ddc808dba5a8efe9%7C89cde3414a8a4ecd979cba22ae5c541f%7C0%7C0%7C638285917237936349%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=VoEwOWkJJQLtBnX0Zz7qKAE9IAi3IExmNvRQmpsV5LM%3D&reserved=0


IV. Next 
Steps



Upcoming Milestones

July 1, 2024 – 
Ongoing

Additional 
Outreach as 

Needed Based 
on Enrollment

May 1 – 
July 1, 2024

WAH Expansion 
Launch

Feb. 1 – 
April 1, 2024

Lessons Learned

Nov. 1, 2023 – 
Jan. 15, 2024

Open Enrollment

Oc. 1 – 
Nov. 1, 2023

Program Launch



Final Questions?



V. Resources



Helpful Links

QHP/QDP Expansion
• 1332 Waiver Information

WAH Expansion
• hca.wa.gov/ah-expansion 

Assister Service Areas
• Get Help Enrolling – Navigator Lead Organizations and 

Enrollment Centers

Current CBO Outreach Funding Opportunities
• https://wahbe-funds-application.thevidaagency.com/

https://www.wahbexchange.org/about-the-exchange/what-is-the-exchange/legislation/1332-waiver-information/
https://www.wahbexchange.org/new-customers/application-quick-tips/customer-support-network/
https://www.wahbexchange.org/new-customers/application-quick-tips/customer-support-network/
https://wahbe-funds-application.thevidaagency.com/


Free Enrollment Assistance Available Statewide

750+ Navigators & 
Certified Application 

Counselors

90+ Tribal Assisters 2000+ Certified 
Producers

10 Enrollment Centers

To connect with an Assister, visit wahealthplanfinder.org and click “Help Center.”
From here, you can search for a navigator or broker in your community

To connect with the Washington Healthplanfinder Customer Support Center,
call: 1-855-923-4633; TTY: 855-627-9604 (language assistance available in 200+ languages)

54

http://www.wahealthplanfinder.org/


wahealthplanfinder.org

Call us at

WAPlanfinder app

Contact Us

1-855-923-4633
1-855-WAFINDER

Visit us at

Download the

Sign in to chat with a live 
person during Customer 
Support Center hours

Chat with us



Follow Us!
Washington Healthplanfinder

WAplanfinder

WAplanfinder

Sign up for email updates

https://m1.email.wahbexchange.org/lp/LP_NewSubscriber_Landing_Page


www.waheathplanfinder.org     |     www.wahbexchange.org     |     1-855-923-4633
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